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song of which is of such a definite number of distinct notes. I 
have heard all three wtriations successively produced by the same 
bird, sho•ving them to come xvithin the normal scope of its vocal 
poxvets. •,;hat appears to be the typical song may be repre- 
sented thus: chil, c,5•'l, c,Se-c,•c-c,Sc-o•e~c,Se; and one of the 
wtriatlons thus: chit: lil, lcr-r-r-r-r-l, the last part with a grating 
sound. In the former song the notes of the last part are of about 
half the time of the first; in the va:iation tl•ey are much 
more rapid. In the third variation 1,hey are not so hurried and 
less harsh. 

ORNITHOPHILOLOGICALITIES. 

BY PROFESSOR ELLIOTT COLYES. 

( Concluded from p. 58.) 

No. 5•2. Buteo. This we gave as the Plinian nagne, but or doubtful 
etymology. Mr. Wharton, in the 'Ibis List,' makes it cognate with 
•}a, bubo, b•b•re, to cry like a bittern, bucca• the cheek, etc. 

No. 528. Urub[1D•a. We said that this was a barbarous word of some 
South American dialect, urubu meaning a vulture, but did not know what 
the rest of the word is. The 'Athena2um' reviewer supplies the desired 
information, stating that ting-a is a xvord of the widely diffused Tupi 
language, spoken throughout a great part of Brazil, and meaning 'white,' 
in the sense of 'bright,' and that urub/linga is simply • beautiful wfiture.' 

No. 532. Aquila. This, xvhich we discussed very unsatisœactorily, 
Wharton in the ' Ibis List' disposes of without query as from the root of 
aquilus, dark, c[XX6s, mist, •Xp(Js, sallow. A case like this, where we were 
groping, is just one in which Prot'essor Merriam might have resolved 
our donbts, and done good service. 

No. 533. Albicœ11a. (See 3œotacz'lla.) Mr. Wharton says: froin 
*alb[cula, dim. of albus, white; probably confused with an impossible 
derivation from a non-existant •vord, }•X,Xos, a tail. Existant or not as such 
a word may be, our contention is, that fZalt'ab'/us albœcdlla = white-tailed 
sea-eagle, and was not intended to mean anything else. 

No. 539. Co[ttillbtt. We gave this as simply Latin for a pigeon, of un- 
known etymology. Mr. Wharton says: "probably as if meaning 'dark,' 
from the root of cal[•o • darkness. But c./: Lith. •rzllbe • sxvan, O. Iri.-h 
gall, with the meaning white. Probably nol akin to Col),mbus." We sus- 
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pect th'e former of these surmises may be the right one; for if Lat. columba 
is connected with calig'o, and means 'dark,' the word is brought into cor- 
respondence with the Greek name of a pigeon, w4kft• or wfktcgs, fi'om 
w•kkos or •gkos, dark-colored, qivid,' •vhence liwk as the name of the 
Rock Dove. 

Nos. 544, 545. Ze•aida, Ze;taidtt•'a. We bad not succeeded in iden- 
tifying the proper name, until the N-exv York 'Critic' rcviewer pointed 
ou• that Zd•q•'ffe is the name of the daughter of Joseph Bonaparte, wif• 
and cousin of Prince C. L. Bonaparte, who dedicated the germs to her 
under the Latinized •brm Zen(thta. From this Ze;zahtttra is, as we 
stated, obviously timugh somewirer curiously formed by adding -ura, fi'om 
o•pd, tail. Will the next critic of our 'Check List' give ns the nationality 
a•d pedigree of the word Zdnah'de, which must have been a word before 
became a proper name? 

No. 560. U,'ox•ttSl'a•lltS. We na'ively took this frol• j•a•t z and 
but we suspect that we lnade a great bull in not making a bull instead of a 
tail out of the first part of the word. So, to take this bull by the tail, we 
should say that uro•aslanu.• is probably constr•cted upon the model of 
ur•tt[[tts, which word was formed by Gesner from the German Mtterha•n, 
whereJuer=urus, the bull described by Cmsar, the •tt;'ochs; the im- 
plication being the bird's comparative size. The same idea appears in 
'bull-frog,' etc. If this be so, uro•hasianus is brought into correspondence 
with uroffallus, Aue•.hahn, and also ca•3erca/llt?. 

No. 57 x. OrO'x. We gave 8p•u•, a quail, as related to dpz•k[s, and both 
as akin to 8pws, a bird. Wharton, quoting Curtius, makes it fi'om the root 
of verlo, I turn, fi'om its whirling flight, and compares Skt. 7'ai'l•tkas, 
quail. z, arl, to roll. Will Protkssor Merriam decide this point tbr us? 

No. 589. [][alz•ula. We gave no satis/ktctory account of this word, 
merely saying, correctly, that it is au old bird-name, in tbrln a di•ninutive 
of ht'alt•s. The 'Zoologist' reviewer helps us to the desired explanation, 
saying: "Charleton, at p. lO 9 of his ' Onomasticon Zoicon' (•668), says 
that the name is given to the Ri•g Plover qtt• circa•ttmi;ttt•;z alz•cos el 
rivorunz hia."ts z,erseler, because it haunts the months (•'•tlus) of rivers." 
If no•v we•vere asked to say, what is the one most important point made 
by Professor Merriam in his long excursion into bird-land. we should 
reply, his quotation fl'om Gaza (•476) sho•ving tha• •l'•tllcuhl is simply a 
translation of Aristotle's X•.p•BFt•s •'q•zas[ hhtlictzla d[xcris'; a point, by 
the way, already made by Mr Wharton in the" ibis List,'p. •59. 

No. 593. •tnelltts. We wonder that Professor Merriam did not correct 
us here, where we were all xvrong. The ' Zoologist' reviewer takes a I:air 
shot, as follows: "There is a carelessness about deriving •anellus from 
vanus •vhich surprises us in the midst of so much erudition. The old 
spelling, Vanm•llzt$, and the French wtnneate, leave no doubt as to the 
origin of the word being fi'om the Latin vannus, a fan. Charleton (p. •o8) 
already says the name is given quodu•z[is, iztslar wtn•t[ seu venlilabrl, co•n- 
molls concussDque stre•3ilum eclat"-- that is to say, you know, Professor 
Merriam, because •vith (its) wings, like nnto (or after the manne•- of) a 
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fan or winnowing-m&chine, •vith commotions and concussions (the bird, 
understood) makes a noise. 

No. 595. Oslr[leffus. x, Vharton •w'ites this in the usnal form, oslralegrus. 
Some say ostrcele•us. •,Ve ventured to eraend to ostrileffus, citing Vergil's 
ostr•ferus in our support. Itere is a case iu which we showed our instinc- 
tive appreciation of the 'genius of the Latin tongue'; in his exegesis upon 
which theme Professor Merriam might have sent us up to the head of the 
class again, after so sternly reprimanding us for giving out that atro- 
cr/status was a •hir way of saying ' crested with black' in bird-Latin.* 

No. 604. 2D•ct[rtl'o•ttsflt[[c•tF[Its. See under Fulica, No. 686. 
No. 606. Scolo2•ax. Here is a nugget. We instanced, as the most 

likely etymon, ,-•6Xoqt, a sharp thing, from the shape of tbe bill; also, as 
alternative, o-•d.•X•0, I scratch, etc. •,Ve also adduced o-•X•l•. a worm. 
Wharton assents to the bearing of the two former of these upon Scolo•ax, 
but adds: "But possibly foreign; for other forms, o'noX•3•r• and g•'•r•s• 
occur." If Professor Merriam Will settle Scolo•ax, he will confer a lastiug 
favor upon ornithologists. 

No. 62o. Arquatella. See No. 625. 
No. 625. •ubarqttalus. •,Ve gave this as an adjective, meaning little 

or somewhat curved, and as noting the shape of the bill. Wharton says 
'•sttb•ti'qttala=a little like a Curle•v, arqttalct." It is thus made a noun, 
synonymous with arquatella, and meaning simply ' little curlew.' If 
arquala is a noun (and Whartou so considers it, in writing 2Vament'us 
arquala, not -/V. arqnalus), this would seem a proper way of making 
such a word, or one comformable at least with usage, as in the case of 
subbuteo, •y•otr/orc•t•% etc. Compare No. 643. 

No. 627. Cal/dr/s. We speculated on this word at some length; 
Wharton says simply, "Derivation unkno•vn." Will Prot•ssor Merriam 
crack this nut? %re fancy that, like Scolopax, it is full of meat, if we can 
only get at it. One of its fornrs, Scal[dr/s, suggests a possible relation or 
cognation with Scolo•ax; another of its forms, chalidrœs, a possible con- 
nection with charadrœus. 

No. 640. Acl/lttrtts. We must here criticize our friend Wharton, who 
says •"Actilurus= xvith the tail (o6pd 0 of an Acl/lls." We were certainly right 
in explaining it as :Acl[1/s with a tail, L e., a Ioug-tailed Act/tls. Bona- 
parte modelled the Word upon Actit/s, just as he did Zena/dura npon 
Zenaida after establishing the genus Zena/da upon his wife's name, 
Z/nab'de. But what he meant, was simply a long-tailed Zenalda--surely 
not •vhat would be implied in this case by Mr. Wharton's explanation of 
Act/lurus. It is a case like molacœ1la, alb[c[lla, •er.%•/ct'llala, where the 
verbally correct etymology furnishes an actually incorrect meaning. 

NO. 643. grumen•'us arquata. We admit that vov•qv•os is the correct 
word, and that our specnlation respecting numen is a curiosity. But does 
Professor Merriam quite fairly reproduce our meaning in quoting us here ? 
By ' ornitlmlogists of the heroic age' we mean those of •555 et seq. And 

* An esteemed English correspondent informs us that Prof. J. H. Blasius (if we 
remember rightly, the letter not being at hand) anticipated us in this emendation. 
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does our genial critic agree with us that nnmenius is synonymous •vith 
arquata or arcuata? ¾Ve really believed it to be so; but 5Ir. Wharton, 
says: "it more likely refers to arqttalus motbus = the jaundice ('when the 
skin turns to the yellow colour of the rainbow'), in allusion to the legend 
about Charadrius? Galbula, ]clerus, etc." 

No. 659. Garzella. To our correct statement that this is the Italian 
name of the corresponding European species, may be added the information 
given by •Vharton, that it is also spelled Sffarzelta, as dimin. of garza 
Or sgarza, a heron. 

Nos. 660, 66t. Iarydranassa, Dt'c]eromanassa. There is a very queer 
point involved here. 'vVe can speak positively, for the latter of these 
xvords was a coinage of our oxvn. See •Ibis,' t883, p. 224, where the fntl 
explanation is given. In our 'Check List,' the-nassais said to be 
or vqo'o-o[, a water-fowl; so it is, in the case of D/c•romanassa, that being 
actually what •ve had in mind in coining the word. But we meant it 
to be upon the model of ]2rydranassa, which is compounded of •v-wo-o[, a 
queen, Baird's coinage of ttydranassa being suggested by Audubon's 
epithet 'lady of the xvaters.' 

No. 666. J•olattrus. We queried the reference of this word to bos- 
taurus. •Vharton (I. c.) considers it akin to bittern, etc., and "certainly 
not derived from bos q- tattt.tts, though perhaps confused therewith in popu- 
lar etymology." 

No. 678. Porzana martcella. Italian y)orzana, as we gave; said by 
•Vharton to be also written 6Jbrzana, and Forzane (latter probably 
a plural form), and of etym. ignot. Will Professor Merrialn enlighten 
us? Jffaruella •ve gave as also Italian, and as said to be equivalent to 
anything by the sea. XVbarton says it is probably not Italian, as it does 
not occur in Count Satvadori, aud that it is Latinized fi-om French la 

Marouelle. Will Professor Merriam enlighten us here? 
No. 686. •ulica. We gave this as good Lat. _fidica, a coot, same as 

_lqdlx, gem _/)dicL• (said to occur in Cicero), and as related tofuligo, soot, 
from the bird's dark color. Wharton says "akin to 4mX--,pd•=batd- 
headed, and Eng. bald. On this understanding./}dica •vontd not have 
anything to do with ?(d(gro , but xvould refer to the fi'outal shield of Coots. 
The common bird-name Phalaro]Sus •dœcarœus is in evidence that Whar- 
ton is right, the Greek name of the Coot being p•t,X.•p:•, fi'om 
Compare also Phalacrocorax, meaning literally 'bald-headed raven., 
'vVilt Professor Merriam give an opinion here ? 

No. 69.,. Anser. Our suppo•itiotx that anser is related more or less 
radically to anas and so to v&o-o-•, a dock, probably escaped Professor 
Merriam's attention. Wharton says (t. c.): "•cognate with X(*, Skt. 
hansas, Grm. gans (our 'gander'), Norse •aas, A. S. gas = goose, 
gandra = gander, •ranol • gannet, Eng. goose; originally hahset. Pro- 
bably fi'om the root of X•{V•0, X•'•½0 = I gape." 

No. 699. Ber•tfi'la. Will not Professor Merriam kindly give us his 
views on this word? If he will torn to the place, he will see there is 
possibly an opportunity for him to dispel much gtoom. 
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No. 7•4' •uerquedula. Wharton says perhaps fi-om K(pKOVpOS. a light 
vessel used by the Cyprians, or from K•,on:d.?*0 ---• [ rin% (Vani•k); the 
latter as we sapposed and said. Professor Skeet says the name is frown an 
onomatopoeic base, qner• or kark, significative of any loud noise. 

No. 7•9 . Ai• or •E•. Though we wrote 2/L•, as the usual form. we 
distiqctly stated our preference for •]•x, simply not changing the furm 
while in any uncertMnty. Wharton (1. c.) says _•E.• withoat h•sitation. 

No. 728. ZI:tre•da. We said this was a nonsen•e-w,d, invented by 
Leach. •Vhy does not our critic inform our r•aders that we xv•re mis- 
taken? For, as the 'Zoolo;4ist' reviewer points out, [f:trel:t.t is the Ice- 
landic name of the duck. "Anas c(t•tdacttt•l •[dn(tlca HareIda/fists dfcla," 
says Willughby (Ornithologia, •676 , p. 29o ). 

No. 73•' Persfi/cil!ala. Of' our explanation of this wor3 the 'Z,mlo- 
gist' reviewer, not Professor Merriam, says: "IIow fitr astray an etymolo- 
gist may be led by guessing is comically illustrated by 1)r. Coues' deriva- 
tion of ]6erxfifc/!Jat•t. The true meaning' of the xv•rct m:•st be 'covered 
with looking-glasses,' fi-om •fieclt[tt•it a mirror, in reference to the white 
patches on the head." But we still think that we 'guessed' aright, as a 
matter of fact, though we may have been etymologically astray, in suppos- 
ing the sense of the word to be 'spectacular' 'conspicuous,' or, as one 
might say, 'a sight to behold.' Witness Phalacrocorax 
applied to a cormorant of conspicuo•s characters, but uot in the least 
spotted as if 'covered with looking glasses.' Witness also Pelec:en.,ts 
consfifcillatus, where the same root-word appears in the obvious sense of 
•conspicuous. • 

No. 746. Sula. We gave French Le Sule; Wharton, citing Briinnich, 
says Norse stale, said to mean a dolt, an awkward fellow. The Euglish 
name 'booby' for one of the Gannets may tend to confirm this significa- 
tion, or implication. 

No. 750. Phalacrocorax. See under/•'ulœca, No. 686. 
No. 782. Rœssa. As we said, this is Icelamtic l?t'ts•.z, name of the bird. 

Wharton adds, ':derivation unknown." Will Professor Merriam give the 
derivation ? 

No. 792 . Sterne. To the several related words we cited, and of 
which sterne is a late Latinization, Wharton adds Frisian slœrn, Grin. 
Tiinner, Swedish tk'rna, Norwegian lerne, English tarnay; and adds, 
"derivation uukno•vn." If Pro•bssor Merriam's excursions in the etymo- 
logical field reach so •ar as this fi'om Athens and Rome, will he not give 
us the root of this group of words? 

No. 808. Ano#s. A question of orthoapy here. We marIced the xvord 
as a trisyllable, and Wharton follows suit. Are we both right or both 
wrong, Professor? We fancy that Plato said riowee, or something like 
that,--in one syllable at any rate,--when he talked to his pupils of o-•31m , 
•'uXq and vo•s. 


